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Researchers turn to barberry for clues to wheat disease

There are an estimated 500 species within the highly diverse barberry genus. Some of these
species are susceptible to the stem rust pathogen, but many others are not. Researchers
Iago Hale and Radhika Bartaula, above, look to discover new ways of dealing with the stem
rust pathogen in wheat and other small grains by better understanding the mechanisms of
non-host resistance.
Discover more about the barberry findings from the researchers.

Last chance to nominate a scientist for our BGRI
awards

The deadline is approaching for our trio of awards. Nominations are due October 30 for the:
Jeanie Borlaug Laube Women in Triticum (WIT) Early Career Award
Jeanie Borlaug Laube Women in Triticum (WIT) Mentor Award
BGRI Gene Stewardship Award

Study: large-scale genomics will improve the yield,
climate-resilience, and quality of bread wheat
"Genome-wide marker-based selection can help breeders to precisely identify good lines in
early breeding generations and to test plantlets in greenhouses, thereby complementing and
streamlining field testing," said Philomin Juliana, wheat scientist at CIMMYT and a 2017
Women in Triticum Award winner. She is first author on a new study that identifies new
chromosomal regions for wheat yield and disease resistance, which could speed up global
breeding efforts.
Learn more about the exciting new findings.

Seen on social
Filippo Bassi, durum wheat breeder for ICARDA, tweeted this
photo of rust appearing in the summer research nurseries
at Annoceur in Morocco. What have you been seeing? Share
your images by mentioning @GlobalRust on Twitter or
Facebook, or by sending us an email.

Multi-front strategy combats rapidly evolving wheat
rust in Ethiopia
Farmers in Ethiopia who increased both the area growing
resistant varieties and the number of wheat varieties grown
per season saw the biggest yield increases, according to a
new study from CIMMYT and the Ethiopian Institute of
Agricultural Research.
Discover more about the research.

Remembering Makida

Makida Mohammed Hedda at her farm in 2011. Photo: Linda McCandless/Cornell

A strong, vibrant farmer from Ethiopia, Makida Mohammed Hedda was quick to adopt rust
resistant wheat varieties and new technologies developed by BGRI scientists working on the
Durable Rust Resistance in Wheat project. By adopting improved wheat varieties she
increased her farm's production and enriched the lives of her family and community. She died
Aug. 13 in Mecca.
Read more about Makida and check out our video tribute.

Events and Opportunities
The Art and Science of Rust Pathology and Applied Plant Breeding
World-renowned wheat pathologists and breeders discuss host-pathogen interactions,
surveillance, breeding and more in this comprehensive online course designed for early- and
mid-career wheat researchers.
Wheat Diversity and Human Health Conference
22-24 Oct 2019 (Istanbul, Turkey)
2020 Borlaug Global Rust Initiative Technical Workshop
1-4 June 2020 (Norwich, UK)
Registration & Program TBA

Contribute to the BGRI newsletter and social media
If you have any news of interest to the BGRI community, please send us a message and we
will try to include it in subsequent BGRI newsletters! We also publish and share stories on
our Twitter and Facebook accounts. Use @globalrust to tag any contributions.
Events, career and educational opportunities, photos, and new publications are especially
welcome.
Contact BGRI newsletter editor Matt Hayes or the BGRI.
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